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REAP IS FOR EVERYONE 
by Steve Finegan, Executive Director 

The Resource Enhancerrent and Protec
tion Act (REAP) is alive in Ic:Ma, but it 
needs your support. Considered as m::x:lel 
legislation for protection and enhance
ment of our natural resources, the pro
gram has been active for the past three 
years. Its successes and benefits are 
many. 

Residents of Black Hawk County are 
enjoying diverse projects funded fran 
REAP nonies. Included so far has been 
$490,540 to the cities of Waterloo, 
Cedar Falls and Evansdale; $293,661 to 

You can make a difference, 
but your legislators need 
to hear. fran you. 

Black Hawk County Conservation Board; 
$128,107 for historic resource develop
ment; and $45,983 for soil and water 
enhancerrent. This totals $1,088,221, 
with the Cedar Valley Lakes Project a big 
recipient of funds. 

Originally, REAP was to be funded at 
$30 million for ten years. Unfortu
nately, it has never been funded at that 
level. In fiscal year '92, only $10.6 
million was funded. The projected fund
ing range for fiscal year '93 is $7.5 to 
-?10.6 million. While noney allocated to 
fund REAP projects has shrunk, and 
interest in REAP has shrunk as talk of 

cuts is discussed, Iowa's environmental 
deficit has grown. 

The Region 7 REAP Assembly held in 
Waverly on March 5 was well attended. 
Support was evident, with the primary 
concern being continued support and 
funding for projects. Many projects of a 
regional nature were discussed, includ
ing: Connecting and expanding recrea
tional trails (including extending the 
Cedar Valley Nature Trail north to the 
Minnesota border) ; l.lli)roved boat ac
cesses to rivers; river corridor protec
tion (particularly the Wapsipinicon 
River); support for envirornnental edu
cation; and support for an increase in 
the deposit on cans and bottles as a 
source of funding for the program. 

You can make a difference, but your 
legislators need to hear fiall you. Call 
or write them at your earliest conven
ience. I.et than know you support REAP 1 

RESOURCE ENHANCEMENf AND PROTECTION 



TRAIL UPDATES~=================~ 
by Bert Ballewas 
AdmJ.nistrative Assistant 

Self Registration 

The new Cedar Valley Nature Trail self
registration system for purchasing 
trail passes will be put in place this 
spring. Students in the v.ielding class at 
Hawkeye Institute of Technology, under 
the instruction of Ken Bienfang, have 
built special poles that will be placed 
at all major entrance locations of the 
trail. 

Trail users will be able to purchase 
both daily and annual passes at the self
registration poles in the following 
manner. A self-registration envelope 
needs to be filled out and is deposited 
into the poles with the correct anount of 
noney. A roceipt is torn off the enve
lope which serves as a daily or tanporary 
annual pass. If an annual pass is or
dered through the self-registration, 
the annual pass will be sent to you by 
mail fran our headquarters. 

Remod'!led and Reopened 

The Gilbertville Depot has been re
roodeled this winter. Fred Wahl; the pri
vate concessionaire who leases the Depot 
fran the BHCCB, has carpeted the old bike 
rental soop. A new set of cbuble doors 
with winda-.7s has been added to this roan. 
It has f'DN becare a Consigrment Shop for 
children's clothes, toys and various 

IOWA 
NATURAL HERITAGE 

FOUNDATION 
NFO M: Tl l (lSE WI I( l FOLLOW" 

SATISFACTION 

(guaranteed! 

As an Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation 
member, you will have the satisfaction of 
helping make projects like the Cedar Valley 
Lakes and Cedar Valley Nature Trail a reality. 
Join. It's a natural thing to do. 

505-Sth Ave., Ste. 444, Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

other itans. All of this work has done 
wonders and the place is worth a visit! 

The restaurant in the front of the 
Depot has expanded its nenu with a feM 
popular items. A soft-serve ice cream 
ma.chin~ has been purchased by Mr. Wahl. 
He also will have beer and wine coolers 
for sale. 

Without a private concessionaire the 
BHCCB would not be able to staff the 
building and keep the restroans open for 
trail users. Therefore, your support of 
the Gilbertville Depot is appreciated. 

History Brochure 

A new brochure about the histocy of 
the Cedar Valley Nature Trail and the 
Gilbertville Depot is now available. 
Illustrated with black and white photos, 
it describes how the old railroad right
of-way became this popular trail. 
Printing for the brochure was provided 
through a rrerrorial for Dcllal.d E. Krause 
of Waterloo. The ne10rial will also be 
used for a neM observation deck on the 
trail overlooking "Dinosaur Pond" just 
east of Spring Creek. Plans for the 
observation deck still need to be drawn. 
Construction of the deck could be a good 
comnunity project for an interested 
group or club. 

~ -, This newsletter was printed on recycled paper @ 
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DEER TASK FORCE UPDATE 
The Black Hawk County Deer Task Fbrce 

was fonred in the fall of 1991 to review 
the status of the urban deer herd within 
metropolitan Black Hawk County. The 
task force has undertaken the following 
actions: 

*Scheduled two educational workshops 
*Constructed three deer exclosures 
*Conducted a winter aerial survey 

of the urban deer population 
*Sponsored a phone survey of the 

attitudes of park neighbors to
ward m:ban deer 

The first educational workshop fo
cused on the ecology of urban deer. Jay 
McAninch of the Minnesota DNR conducted 
this two hour presentation. A tape of 
his presentation is available at HRNC 
for $1/day r::ental fee. Mr. McAninch will 
present a second workshop on protecting 
your yard fran deer browse on Saturday, 
May 9, 1992 fran 9: 30 to 11: 00 am. 

Deer exclosures have been built at 
George Wyth State Park, the Black Hawk 
Greenbelt and Hartman Reserve Nature 
Center. Deer cannot browse or graze in 
these protected areas. The exclosures 
will be used to canpare the inpact deer 
browsing may have on vegetation outside 
of the exclosures. 

A helicopter was used to survey deer 
in our urban parks. Park neighbors were 
also surveyed to detennine their atti
tudes tCMard urban deer. All of this in
fonna.tion is being used to fonnulate a 
long range managenent plan for the urban 
deer of Black Hawk County. Fbr m::>re in
fo:nnation on the task force contact 
Chairperson, Larry Miller at 235-7562. 

Your BIRD FEED Headquarters 

Sunflowers 
Barger Wild Bird Mix 
Safflower 
Medium Cracked Corn 

... EarCorn 

GILBERTVILLE MILLING CO., INC. 
6848 E. Washbum Rd., P.O. Box 137 

Gilbertville, Iowa 50643 
296-1749 '\') 

ADOPT-A-PARK 
Would you or your club like to assist 

us in keeping your parks clean and 
spruced-up? We need your help. Budget 
cuts have eliminated sane of the people 
who had been responsible for cleaning 
and maintaining your parks. 

You can keep your favorite 
park a special place for 
all to enjoy by volunteer
ing to help maintain it. 

The Black Hawk County Conservation 
Board ( BHCCB) has initiated the Adopt-A
PaI.'k Program. You can keep your favorite 
park a special place for all to enjoy by 
volunteering to help maintain it. A 
club, group, organization or individual 
can help by picking up litter, painting, 
pruning, checking trail passes or just 
keeping an eye on a park for e:xarrple. 

Each park is differ::ent and has its own 
challenges. You needn't adopt the whole 
park, maybe just a certain ar::ea or facil
ity such as a campground, shelter, a mile 
of trail, or a rifle range. Scree of the 
major parks you could adopt include: 
Black Hawk, the Cedar Valley Nature 
Trail, Hartman Reserve Nature Center, 
Hickory Hills, and McFarlane. You can 
also adopt one of many smaller parks or 
boat ranps managed by the BHCCB. 

We have worked with various organiza
tions to provide programs and facilities 
in our parks. The Black Hawk Archers 
have maintained an archery range for 
many years. One individual ~ out a 
couple of tines a year to prune and nur
ture the shrubs at our office. The 
Northeast Iowa Hane Builders have con
structed two rest shelters on the Cedar 
Valley Nature Trail and will build an
other one each year. These are just a fa, 
exanples of what can be done. 

We have projects that are big and . 
small. The opportunities are many, and 
it is a rewarding feeling that yoo have 
done your part. Fbr m::>re infonna.tion 

·contact your park ranger or Bert Halle
was, .Adopt-A-Park coordinator, at 266-
6813. 

~ · 
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Sproutings -
Nature Center Neivs 

by Vern F1sh, 

DEER EXCLOSURES 

A deer exclosure has been built be
tween the Hartman Interpretive Center 
and the Maple Bridge. This exclosure was 
funded by the Prairie Rapids Audubon 
Society. Other exclosures have been 
built at George Wyth State Park and the 
Black Hawk Greenbelt. The exclosure at 
George Wyth State Park was funded by 
White Tails Unlimited (see page 3). 

A deer exclosure is a small area which 
has. been ferx:oo to keep tre deer cm. 'l1E 
trees and plants inside the fenced area 
cannot be browsed and eaten by the deer. 
The ·deer will continue to browse on the 
plants · outside of the exclosure. The 
protected area will then be carpared to 
the browsed area. This canparison al
lows us to nonitor the impact of deer 
browsing on the Hartman forest. 

MEMORIALS 

The staff of HRNC and the Friends of 
Hartman Reserve wish to thank the many 
people who contributed to the Mark 
Rathbun and Irene F.dwards nenorials: 

'l'BANK YOO 

Special thanks to: Tye House of Quak
erdale for helping at the Maple Syrup 
Festival. Advanced Recycling for donat
ing a recycling cart. Randy Fratzke far 
docmrenting the programs of HRNC with 
his canera. CQad Pietig for helping 
place boundary stakes as his eagle 
project. Bart M::Aninch for making maple 
syrup. Drs. smith, Lantz and Weires, 
Podiatrists for sponsoring the horse 
drawn rides at the Maple Syrup Festival. \! ~ . 

\ ··-4 ~~ ) 

David Kressin for renoving barbed wire 
fran the new addition. Prairie Rapids 
Audubon Society for building and hanging 
bluebird, bat and screech ow'l boxes. 

A SACRED CIRCLE 

Garland and Greg Angove of the Heri
tage Art Gallery have donated the art 
print A Sacred Cin:le by Bev Doolittle to 
HRtC. This w::>nderful print will be 
placed on display in the Hartman Inter
pretive Center for all to enjoy. Thank 
you Garland and Greg! 

FISHING POLES 

The Iava DNR has loaned HRNC 50 rcrls 
and reels. These poles may be checked 
out by schcx:>ls, youth groups or any other 
organization for aquatic education ac
tivities. The poles are free but \-.le do 
require a $50 dama.ge deposit. 

WISH LIST 
Check your garage or attic 
for the following items: 

A push sand spreader 

Hand tools 
(hanners, saws, lopers, shovels, rakes) 

Wheelbarrows 

Power tools 
(saws, drills) 

Small horse tank, 100 gals 

Coffee carafes 



FOX TOWNSHIP WILDLIFE AREA=============~ 
by Steve Finegan, Executive Director 

As wildlife areas go, the Fbx Town-
t, ship area located alongside the new 

four-lane Highway 20 just south of Jesup 
is oot one of the biggest. Rather, the 
significance of this 58-acre public 
wildlife area is hav it came into exis
tence. The key was the cooperation of 
many agencies and individuals working 
together for a camon conservation goal. 

A branch of Spring Creek runs through 
the property fran north to south. The 
creek is fed by a gcx:xi-sized spring lo
cated about one-half mile north. There 
were once several seeps on the property 
and old-tirre residents remember picking 
watercress fran the stream. 

Nicholas Ehr owned the land in the 

What was once a barren 
landscape is now a haven 
for many wild creatures. 

1960 's. It seemg he and several of his 
sportsmen friends decided to dig out the 

,.,'seeps to build a pond. Their equipnent 
was crude, nostl y fann tractors, an old
fashioned carry-all, and tumblebugs. 
They were able to dig three small ponds 
to hold the clear, cold water. 

At that tirre, there was a trout fann 
located just west of LaPorte City. Trout 
were stocked, and they did quite well in 
the cold water. Next came the planting 
of trees and shrubs for wildlife habitat 
and, later, a small cabin was built. It 
was a sportsman's paradise. But after 
Ehr noved, cattle were allowed to graze 
the area and, as wildlife habitat, the 
land soon deteriorated. 

In the 1970's, the Iowa Department of 
Transportation (DOT) purchased the 
property as right-of-way along the new 
highway. The DOT rerroved fill material 
fran the area for an overpass, enlarging 
the ponds considerably. 

The Black Hawk County Conservation 
Board (BHCCB) heard about the project in 
1980 fran Jim Gallagher, who was a state 
senator at the tirre. He suggested that 

·. the property would make an excellent 
' ·public area, and volunteered his serv

ices to coordinate the efforts of the 
conservation board and the oor. The oor 
wanted to retain ownership in case addi-

tional fill was needed for canpletion of 
the highway project. 

A five-year lease was worked out in 
1981 allaving the BHCCB to begin recla
mation. Money fran the habitat stanp 
fund provided 75 percent of the cost of 
replanting the area. 

Native grasses and forbs, because of 
their ability to thrive in unfertile 
soil, were chosen to replant the drier 
areas. Planting was accanplished by 
using a hydroseeder owned jointly by the 
Black Hawk County highway depart.rcent and 
two other counties. Seedling evergreens 
and shrubs were planted along the bor
ders to provide cover for wildlife, and a 
special duck and goose mixture of wet
land plants was seeded in the lav, wet 
area surrounding the pond. 

The area hosts several year round 
residents such as pheasants, rabbits, 
and small mammals. To enhance waterfavl 
habitat, a water control struture was 
built. Migrating waterfavl and raptors 
visit the site in the fall and spring. 
During the sUllller ground nesting birds 
and waterfavl rear their young in native 
grasses. Raptors such as kestrels are 
attracted to the area to feed on the in
sects and small mamnals found in these 
grasses ( see the article on page 9) • 

Fox Township Wildlife Area is a per
fect example of developing a highway 
with wildlife considerations. What was 
once a barren landscape is DCM a haven 
for many wild creatures. It took the 
collective efforts of many, including 
the Iowa oor and the BHCCB, to develop 
such an area. · 

GUNS-BUY,SELL,TRADE 
SPORTS SHOES SPORTS CLOTHING 

FISHING EQUIPMENT SCHWINN 

Black Hawk Village 
Cedar Falls 277-3033 

Crossroads Center 
Waterloo 234-7534 



ON THE TRAIL 

111&: WEDEH'.> - May 9 & 10. On this ~
em trail passes are not required to use 
this 52 mile recreation trail. Daily and 
annual trail passes can be purchased at 
HRNC, the Gilbertville Depot, and self-
registration booths along the trail. 

CXH:ERr SERIES - The 1992 Cedar Valley 
Nature Trail Concert Series will be on 
the second Saturdays of June, July, Au
gust and Septanber. To receive this 
year's brochure on the Concert Series, 
send a self-addressed, stamped business 
size_ envelope to the BHCCB. 

CJmNNEL 2 CEDAR VALIE! 'lQJR - June 13 & 
14. This year's bike ride will start at 
the Evansdale trailhead, spend the night 
in Cedar Rapids am return the next day. 
Channel 2 is the official sponsor of the 
tour which is expected to becane a mini
ature weekend RAGBRAI. For more infor
mation call Dave Stein at (319) 395-
9060. 

FOR KIDS 

~ Bl.mY PIDro - Sun., April 19, 1-5 
pn. Have your family photo taken with 
the Hartman Easter Bunny. To reserve a 
tine call Fratzke Photography at 232-
5576. A portion of your sitting fee will 
be donated to HRNC. 

ADOPT-A-PARK 

Volunteer your club, group, organiza
tion, family or yourself am adopt a parJ 

or segnent of a park. 

Adopt-a-Park projects include: 

painting 
litter pick-up 

general maintenance 
pruning 

checking for trail passes 
construction projects 

and other needs 

SPRING 

SC 

WORKSHOPS 

~ WIID - Sat. , April 4, ~. In
service training for elementary teach
ers in the Project Wild/Aquatic Wild ma
terials. Jointly sponsored by HRNC am 
Iowa Department of Natural Resources. 

CXJ.IPOSTIIG - Sun., April 12, 2-3 pn, 
HRNC. Larry Loenser, Extension Agricul
turalist/Director, will show you how to 
convert your yard waste to fertilizer. 
Fee $1. 

LIVING WITH mm- Sat., May 9, 9:30-
11: 00 am, ~. Jay M::Aninch of the Min
nesota DNR will show how to protect your 
lawn and garden fran. browsing deer. Part 
of the tine will be spent outside con
structing fences and applying repel
lants. call 277-2187 to register, $5 
fee. 

RIVER CIT! V taU<SIDP - Wed., May 27, 
ICMa City, Iowa. This $25 workshop fea
tures sessions on river wetlands, urban 
river trails, wildflower embankment 
developnent, grant writing strategies, 
and funding options. Call Melody Rock
well at 319-356-5251 for more infonna-
tion. ~ 

JP ,. /, 
'\.-l For more imfo:rmation on the Adopt-a-Par] ~ , \~ ~ program see page 3. / ·--~ -) 
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HEDULE 
ARTIST-IN-THE-PARK 

MICK SDr.r - Sun., April 19, 2-3 pn, 
HRNC. Mick will entertain you with his 
brand of bluegrass music. 

ml <nSPEL CH>IR - Sun. , May 3, 2-3 pn, 
HRNC. Help ring in spring with the 

. choir. 

CX6 BRIO o::u:::ERr - Sun., May 10, 2-3 pn, 
HRNC. Enjoy an afternoon of classical 
music with this woodwind quintet. 

SlmR:K ANWAY - Sun., May 17, 2-3 pn, 
HRNC. An afternoon of classical and folk 
guitar. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

1«XlXXX:K IWCE - Tues., April 7, 6:30-
8:00 pn, HRNC. Witness a rite of spring 
as the male wocxicock perfonns his unique 
aerial courtship dance. Call to regis
ter, $1 fee. 

F"lm SURVEY - Tues., April 14 & May 12, 
6:30-8:00 pn, HRN::. Participate in Iowa 
DNR' s f:rog and toad survey. Spend an 
hour in the dark identifying amphibians 
by their calls! Call to register, $1 fee. 

ARB:R ml' - Sat., April 25, 8:30-noon, 

PHOTO EXHIBITS 

1 • • CMAA Traveling Photo Exhibit -
1 '. ,I.~ Ti:iese photos range frctn a li9h~-
~ rung stonn over a Kansas prairie 

to the serenity of an Alaskan nountain, 
and are sponsored by the outdoor Writers 
Association of America. Photos on dis
play starting in April. 

I 

Spring Fla-.JerS of Hartman - This oollec
tion of photographs by local artists 
captures the parade of spring epherrerals 
found at the nature center. 

EARl'H FAIR 1992 

Celebrate Earth Day 1992 , Sun. , April 
26, 1-5 pn, at Hartman Reserve Nature 
Center. Activities for everyone in
clude: canoeing, wildflower walks, 
bubble making, recycle art, paper mak
ing, fishing, pond exploring, orien
teering, bird hikes, cherokee leaf 
printing, mask making and infonnation 
booths. Bring a t-shirt or bandana to 
silkscreen. Artist Brian Segers will be 
signing art prints and "Spring!" t
shirts. National! y known educator and 
musician, Rat Cisar, will perform F.arth 
R.Jsic fran 2-3 pn. outstanding Earth 
Works projects will be on display. 
Please walk, bike or take the bus to save 
fuel and space in our parking lot! 

WANTED 

TRAIL PASS CHECKERS 

Volunteers are need.ed to help 
check trail passes on the Cedar 
Valley Nature Trail. You may vol
unteer for as little or as much 
t.irre as you want. An informa
tional rreeting will be held on 
Wednesday, April 22, at 7 pn at the 
Gilbertville Depot. For m:>re in
f onnation call Bert Hallewas at 
266-6813. 

HRN::. Grab a shovel and help plant a tree _1 

in the l1EM addition to HRNC. can 277- ~ ? ..... ~~================_....!'., 2187 to register. \, _.?,,_; 



~~ RENT THE IN·l·ERPRETIVE CEN·l·ER~~ 

The Hartman Interpretive Center has the following unique features: 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

large assembly roan able to seat 120 people 
&na.11 c:xmference roan able to seat 12 people 
outside anpbitheater which seats 100 people 
Table service (cups, plates, silve:rware) for 
Modern kitchen 

100 people 

Distinctive atmosphere: 
View of an upland forest 
Scenic trails and bridges 
Separate exhibit wing 
Fireplace 

The Interpretative Center can be 
rented f o r $25 per hour (4 hour 
minimum) . Cal l 319-277-2187 and 
ask about our reservation policy! 

Acorn 
Gift 
Shop 

Jtn11p into spring with one of our 
colorful T-Shirt designs: 

Earth Day E'velJ' Day 
Ya.i can \Ear it at 
1992 Earth Fair! 

Spring! 
This design captures 

the essence of spring. 

Mid-West Wrap 
A collage of wild animals 

found in the mid-west. 

The gift shop also offers 
numerous childrens books, 
field guides, butterfly & 

pond nets, and other gifts. 

Hours: 
M-F 8-4:30 
SUn. 1-5 pn 

• . ' .. · 1- ' 

• •• WATERLOO 
SAVINGS BANK 

Waterloo • Cedar Falls • Hudson 

235-3285 
Member FDIC 



MAKING A DIFFERENCE~~~ 
by Leslie Smith, H:£1.roy Grad. Student 

Longer hours of daylight and wanner 
temperatures signal the return of 
spring. In years past, this neant it was 
tine for the annual ritual of spring 
house cleaning. While these -words may 
not produce a nental picture of a man on a 
ladder along a major highway, that's the 
picture that C<m:!S to Dean Ri.gdon's 
mind. 

The return of spring means that it's 
tine for this Jesup native to clean the 
woc:xEI1 boxes :00 has hung on the back of 
highway signs; boxes that provide nest
ing sites for kestrels, North Amarica's 
smallest falcon. 

Providing nesting habitat 
for kestrels has becane a 
family activity in the 
Rigdon household. 

Dean got the idea to place nesting 
boxes along highways five years ago fran 
the Iowa Conservationist magazine. To
ether with Dave Conrads, who runs the 

• -McBride Raptor Center in Iowa City, they 
put out ten boxes. 

Kestrels nest in the boxes for many 
reasons. They like open country, but 
need a place to land. The steel I-beams 
on the signs make a goc:xi place for than to 
perch. Near an overpass, updrafts are 
plentiful for them to ride as they fly 
out to hunt. Fcx:xi is plentiful. Grassy 
ditches and fann fields yield an abun
dance of large insects and small mamnals 
that make up the birds' diet. Al though 
food is abundant, these sane fields and 
ditches do not have the natural cavities 
where the birds prefer to build a nest. 
Wooden boxes make a great substitute. 

Providing nesting habitat for kes
trels has becane a family activity in the 
Rigdon household. Four year old daugh
ter Alesha "helps" Dean, while his wife, 
Ann, a science teacher at Waterlex>'s 
Columbus High Schex>l, recruits students 
to round out the crew. 

Onoe a box is cleaned, wood chips are 
_laced in it. The \a.Urk doesn't end 

~ .:here, havever. Each box is checked once 
or twice for starlings before nesting 
begins. If they have taken over, they 
are renoved. 

In 1991 seven of the ten boxes between 
Evansdale and Independence were used and 
29 young Kestrels were banded. Yes, all 
of us can enjoy the sighting of a Kestrel 
along Highway 20 thanks to Dean Rigdon. 
He is truly making a difference. 

KAY PARK-REC CORP. 
supplier of park & recreation equipment 

for over 35 years, 
is proud to support the activities and programs 
of the Black Hawk County Conservation Board. 

- Put a "Pedal Cruiser" in your family -

Have you seen our pedal boats? Pedal boating is 
really fun no matter what your age. Pedal 
Cruisers are safety engineered and meet U.S. 
Coast Guard requirements. 

It's good relaxing exercise ..... . 
Dad will enjoy fishing from it. .... . 
The kids will love you for it. .... . 

Available in 2 passenger & 4 passenger. 

Janesville, IA 50647 
Call for information 

(800) 553-2476 or (319) 987-2313 
· ] '---------------,-----------' 

~ ' 
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The American 
Kestrel, the smallest 
falcon, .is about the 
size of a Blue Jay. 
It's hooked beak, 
sharp talons and 
keen .eye sight are 
adaptations which 
help it survive. 
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These Iowa birds are adapted 
to eat different things. You 
can tell what they eat by the 
kind of beak and feet they 
have. Match the letter of the 
bird beak and feet with the 
number for the type of food 
eaten. 

By carol Baverkaq,, Naturalist 



URBAN WILDLIFE 
by Carol Haverkanp, Naturalist 

Encounters between city dwellers and 
a ldlife are not restricted to excur

sions into the forest or wilderness. 
With only a small anount of wild land 
left in the country, any tree, patch of 
grass, or yard may be the hare of camt
less wild creatures. Many of the crea
tures that survive in an urban setting 
are able to do so l:)a::ause they are 
adapted to take advantage of the city 
habitat. It is relatively carm:>n to see 
raccoons, deer, ducks, woodchucks, 
skunk and other wildlife in a city. 

Wild animals have no concept of prop
erty ownership. They move around to find 

· food, water and shelter. Property dam
age may occur because of the adaptations 
of the animal involved. Woodchucks are 
burrowing animals who eat plants. 
Squirrels teeth are strong enough to 
chew through walnut shells. Woodpeckers 
search for insects in wood~ Understand
ing and prevention are the key words when 
dealing with wildlife. 

Whether wildlife is a problem or a 

. ,, 

pleasure is all in our perception of 
things. "People have to be thinking when 
they do certain things," cCJ'IIIents Tan 
Colvin of the Black Hawk Hmnane Society. 
"Big problems are brush piles, woodpiles 
and garbage. " Woodpiles and brush piles 
are shelter for many animals. Bags of 
garage and loose trash are easy sources 
of food. 

Most people find value in a relation
ship with wildlife. They enjoy "the 
antics of a squirrel, the drumni.ng of a 
woodpecker, the call of a chickadee, the 
playfulness of a raccoon, or the gur
gling cr:y of a cr:ON. These vestiges of 
our wild heritage are things we need to 
treasure. Yet, inevitably wherever 
wildlife and people get close together, 
there are problems," explains the Pocket 
Guide to the Humane Control of Wildlife. 
"Unfortunately, the human world is clos
ing in on the wildlife we hold so dear. " 
People, insects, birds, mamnals and all 
living things are part of a large web we 
call the Earth. When you understand that 
saoo birds eat lots of insects you can 
choose to make your yard attractive to 
birds instead of having a bug zapper in 
your yard • 

ENVIRONMENTAILY RESPONSIBLE LAWN CARE AVAIi.ABLE TIIIS SPRING 

As more citizens voice their legitimate c~ncerns over 
the tremendous amounts of toxic chemicals used 
every year by homeowners in an attempt to obtain 
and maintain lush landscapes, one company has come 
to the forefront with a legitimate alternative. 
AgRestore, Inc., the parent company of Harmony 
Lawn Service has spent many years developing and 
marketing agriculture products that meet the needs 
of organic growers all over the United States. 
Further, their staff was the first to offer viable 
"step-down" programs for the chemical farmer as an 
alternative to quiting chemicals "cold-turkey". 
AgRestore, Inc. has become a recognized expert in 
the area of biological soil fertility and has more 
recently brought their expertise to the horticulture 
arena under the Harmony Label. 

Harmony products are available for the 
"do-it-yourself" homeowner; or for local residents, 
Harmony also offers a lawn care service where the 
products ate applied by their own technicians. Either 
way, Harmony will come to your home, give you a 

e estimate and complete recommendations for self 
_ ~plication or detailed information on the services 

Harmony differs from other so called natural or 
organic lawn services/products in two important ways. 
First, they have a strong agricultural background 
where_ mistakes are not tolerated. Recommendations 
and products absolutely have to work. Livelyhoods 
depend on itl Second, they have a long history of 
working with organic standards all over the United 
States and have developed an enviable reputation for 
supplying products that absolutely ·support biological 
soil activity. Many products available to homeowners 
that are labele·d natural or organic do not meet that 
basic requirement. For example, there are a number 
of products labeled natural or organic that contain 
Muriate of Potash. "For alot of reasons, muriate is 
not considered an acceptable potash source i_n 
organic certification. However, because it is cheap, 
many companies use it anyway. We simply will not 
compromise our principles in that way. There are 
many other examples of this type of mentality", says 
Harmony president, Paul Homan. 

Fur further information about Harmony products or 
services call their office at 319 233-6607 or write to 
P .0. Box 846, Waterloo, Iowa 50704. 

they provide. 
ADVERTISEMENT 



The Black Hawk County 
Conservation Board 
(BHCCB) was authorized by 
the people of the county 
at the general election in 
1956, for the purpose of 
purchasing and developing 
land for parks, hunting 
and fishing access and 
other recreational use 
within the county. CUr
rently the BHCCB manages 
over 6,000 acres of land 
in Black Hawk, Buchanan 
and Tama counties. 

The Black Hawk County 
Conservation Board meet
ings are open to the plb
lic and visitors are wel
care. The Board is sched
uled to neet at 7: 00 pn on 
Apr. 2, May 7 arrl June 4. 
Please note, these dates 
are subject to change. 

City of Waterloo Print 
Shop 

R.S.V.P. 

Black Hawk Parle 
2410 W. Ione Tree Rd. 

Cedar Falls, IA 50613 
(319) 266-6813 

Hoors: M-F, 8 am to 4:30 pn 

Hartman Reserve 
Nature Center 

657 Reserve Drive 
Cedar Falls, IA 50613 

(319) 277-2187 

Hairs: M-F, 8 am to 4:30 pn 
Sundays, 1 to 5 pm 

(when programs scheduled) 
Closed: Saturdays & 

major holidays 
Trails: open everyday 

sunrise to sunset. 

located at the intersectio 
of Greenwood Ave. and 
Timber Dr. in Cedar Falls. 

Though the newsletter 
is available without sub
scription, your contribu
tion towards its publica
tion does help defray 
costs. Any donation is ap
preciated. Please let us 
knc:1N of any change of ad
dress. 

Bulk Rate 

Postage Paid 

Non-profit Org. 

Cedar Falls, Ia 

Permit No.351 

'11ie Black RIM< County Conservati.al Board in the provision of aervi.oee and facilities to the public 
d:::es not discriminate against &n}'tln9 a\ the basis of raoe, color, sex, creed, nat.icnal origin, age or 
disability. If anyone belisv9e he or she has been subjected to such diacriminatiat, he or she nay 
file • cc,npl.Aint alleging discriminatiat with either the Black RIM< County Conservatiat Board or the 
office of l!qual CJRx)rtunity, U.S . Dept. of Interior, wa.shington, o.c. 20240 
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